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Fixed-base Model of the Tall Structure 



Winkler’s Model 















Integrated soil–pile–structure system highlighting (a) boundary
conditions, main grid, and contact surfaces; (b) the numbered pile
plan used in the numerical simulation; and (c) the adopted finite-
element model
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Life is larger than engineering, and 
there is much more to education than 

engineering.



Remember one thing . . .  
Everybody has challenges in life to face.



Nothing great was ever achieved

without enthusiasm

R. W. Emerson







A few definitions
Research: Doing something (worthwhile) new with passion,

purpose, pride and self-esteem with the hope that it will be useful

to humans and non-humans. OR

: Doing earlier stuff by different means with passion,

purpose, pride and self-esteem with the hope that it enhances

the living standards of humans and non-humans.

Challenge: is a situation where the task at hand seems to be
bigger than the available capacity.

Challenge  – Meaning to life !
Life  – A game of timing !

Decision: Emotions + Logic

Success: Choice of successive positive decisions.



Three dimensions of academic research

Community

Person Knowledge

‘meeting’

‘sincerity’ ‘theory’

‘Publication’

‘controversy’‘authority’

‘experiment’



Why do research?
• To experience the shear joy of research –

happiness, ecstasy and delight

• To share this joy with a fellow researcher

• To inspire future generation to pursue this career

• For publishing new findings for name and fame

• Improving the design methods to correctly known

procedures

• For well-being of fellow country men and women



Publications: Outcome of research 
acquires value when published in 

good journals



Thinking clearly and effectively is the
greatest asset of any human being.







A Big Picture !



A Big Picture - GEE



“Virtually every structure is supported by soil or rock. 
Those that aren’t - either fly, float, or fall over.”   Richard Handy, 1995

Geotechnical Engineering

“…concerned with the
engineering behaviour
of earth materials”



How do geotechnical engineers

miss the Big Picture?



What is the Biggest Problem?

How do we solve the Biggest 

Problem?





Sustainable Development



Sustainability is a concept describing

mankind’s ability to create a world for

humans and non-humans that

environmentally, socially, and economically

provides for a current population’s needs

without damaging the ability of future

generations to take care of themselves.

Sustainability and Sustainable Development



Sustainable Development and Habitat



Environmental Design

Design for the Environment
Effort to adjust our present design methods 

to correct known, measurable, 
environmental degradation; time scale of 

this thinking is 10 years or so

Design for Sustainability
Adaptation to a lifestyle that meets present 
needs without compromising the needs of 
future generations; time scale is measured 

in decades or centuries



What Is Sustainable Urban Development?





Engineering: Application of scientific principles to the
solution of particular problems in a safe, efficient
and economic manner.

Activity concerned with the creation of new
systems: proceeds by way of research, design and
development.

Design: Creation of physically conceivable systems for
the benefit of mankind by using the principles
and/or results of known methods of analyses either
by straight forward way or by using iterative

procedures.

Engineering  and  Design



Foundation Engineering

• Applies geology, soil mechanics, rock
mechanics, and structural engineering to
the design and construction of
foundations for civil engineering and
other structures.

• The foundation engineer must be able to
predict the performance or response of
the foundation soil or rock to the loads
imposed by the structure.



Foundation Design: Foundation

engineer must possess a working

knowledge in each of the following areas:

• Structural Engineering

• Geotechnical Engineering

• Construction Engineering

Foundation Design



An understanding of geological structures,

materials and processes, combined with the

systematic application of investigative,

scientific and mathematical techniques to

produce practical solutions to ground

related problems for the benefit of society.



• Design: Given a certain function to perform, of
what materials should the structure be constructed,
and what should be the sizes and proportions of
the various elements?

• Checking: Given the completed design, is it
adequate- does it perform the function
economically and without excessive deformation?

• Rating: Given a completed structure , what is it’s
actual load-carrying capacity?

General types of problems encountered by engineers



Design and Design Procedure

“Design is a process by which an 
optimum solution is obtained.”

In any design, certain criteria must be
established to evaluate whether or not an
optimum design has been achieved.





The design procedure may be considered to be composed of two parts –
functional design and structural framework design.

The structural framework design is the selection of the arrangement and sizes
of structural elements so that service loads may be safely carried, and
displacements are within acceptable limits.

The iterative design procedure:
1. Planning
2. Preliminary structural configuration
3. Establishment of the loads
4. Preliminary member selection
5. Analysis
6. Evaluation
7. Redesign
8. Final decision
The art or intuitive ability of the experienced engineer is utilized to make 

the decisions, guided by the computational results.

Design Procedure



A code is a set of technical specifications and
standards that control major details of analysis,
design, and construction of buildings,
equipment, and bridges.

The purpose of codes is to produce safe,
economical structures so that the public will be
protected from poor or inadequate design and
construction.

Building and Design Code



The design of structures to perform satisfactorily
under expected seismic conditions requires that
realistic earthquake loadings

be specified and that the structural components be
proportioned to resist these and other combined
loadings within the limits of certain design
requirements.

Earthquake Resistant Design (ERD)



How does one assess the acceptability

of an engineering design?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Performance-Based design

(Methods based on Uncertainty Analyses)

• Probabilistic Reliability Analyses
____________________________________________________________________________________

How complicated does it need to be?”

Design: Application of results of known methods
of analysis



Foundation systems: (a) pads/strips,    (b) raft, (c) 
piled (plunge column),  (d) piled raft 



Options for Foundations

Modified from Mitchell and Jardine (2002)







A Few Books



























Mathematical Modelling and FEM



Idea and/or Concept

Principle

Hypothesis

Theory

Validation

Society

Practice with Ethics



Mathematical Modelling



Mathematical modelling of a physical process



Mathematical Modelling



Mathematical Modelling



Continuum Mechanics
(A birth place of mathematical models)



Why Study Finite Element Method?

Undoubtedly, the finite element method represents one 

of the most significant achievements in the

field of computational methods in the last century.



A Big Picture - FEM



How is a geotechnical finite 
element analysis set up?











New high-rise Building Burj Khalifa, U.A.E. 



More than 800 m high 



Load Test at Burj Khalifa 

FEA



Design Principles

Construction and

Monitoring





Caution !
The potential of the numerical analysis in

solving geotechnical problems is enormous.

The potential for disaster is equally great if it

is used by operators who do not understand

soil mechanics and structural analysis

principles and the concepts of geotechnical

and structural designs.



Quality Control and 
Assurance



Seismic Site Response Analysis

Soil-Pile-Structure Interaction
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Soil-Structure Interaction

How does the presence of soil affect the response of a structure?

Rock Rock

Soil

Does the structure founded on rock respond differently 
than when founded on soil?



How does the presence of a structure affect the response of the 
soil?

Rock

Soil

Foundation 
input motion

Free-field motion

How does the motion at the base of the structure 
differ from the free-field motion?

Soil-Structure Interaction







Soil-Structure Interaction

In reality, the response of the soil affects the response of
the structure, and the response of the structure affects the
response of the soil

Soil-Structure Interaction

Two components:
Inertial interaction

Inertial response of
structure causes base shear
and moments which cause
displacements of foundation
relative to free-field.

Kinematic interaction

Presence of stiff
foundation elements on or
in soil cause foundation
motions to deviate from
free-field motions.



Soil-Structure Interaction

Kinematic SSI has three primary causes:

Base slab averaging – results from stiffness of foundation

Embedment – variation of ground motion with depth

Wave scattering – scattering off corners and edges

Base slab averaging – stiffness of
foundation prevents it from matching free-
field deformations. Exists even for
massless foundation.
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Soil-Structure Interaction

Kinematic SSI has three primary causes:

Base slab averaging – results from stiffness of foundation

Embedment – variation of ground motion with depth

Wave scattering – scattering off corners and edges

Flexible pile

Deformation matches free-field
deformation

Surface motion = free-field motion

No rotation at surface



Soil-Structure Interaction

Kinematic SSI has three primary causes:

Base slab averaging – results from stiffness of foundation

Embedment – variation of ground motion with depth

Wave scattering – scattering off corners and edges

Rigid pile

Deformation different than free-
field deformation – can translate
and rotate
Surface motion ≠ free-field motion

Rotation and displacement at
surface



Soil-Structure Interaction

Kinematic SSI has three primary causes:

Base slab averaging – results from stiffness of foundation

Embedment – reduction of ground motion with depth

Wave scattering – scattering off corners and edges

Ground 
motion 
amplitude 
decreases 
with depth



Soil-Structure Interaction

Kinematic SSI has three primary causes:

Base slab averaging – results from stiffness of foundation

Embedment – reduction of ground motion with depth

Wave scattering – scattering off corners and edges

Vertically
propagating
shear waves
can cause
rocking as
well as
translation



Soil-Structure Interaction

Kinematic SSI has three primary causes:

Base slab averaging – results from stiffness of foundation

Embedment – reduction of ground motion with depth

Wave scattering – scattering off corners and edges

Wave scattering
reduces
amplitude of high
frequency
components
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Soil-Structure Interaction

Inertial SSI results from compliance of soil

Soil is not rigid – will deform due to loads from structure

Translation in 
three directions



Soil-Structure Interaction

Inertial SSI results from compliance of soil

Soil is not rigid – will deform due to loads from structure

Rotation about
three axes
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Soil-Structure Interaction

Inertial SSI results from compliance of soil

Soil is not rigid – will deform due to loads from structure

Displacement in
two directions

Rocking about
one axis
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Soil-Structure Interaction

Inertial SSI results from compliance of soil

Soil is not rigid – will deform due to loads from structure

Deformations resulting from structural forces will propagate 
away from structure

Energy “removed”
from structure –
radiation damping
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Soil-Structure Interaction

Analysis of soil-structure interaction

Two approaches

Direct approach – model soil and structure together

Requires detailed
model of structure
and soil in one
computer program

Can handle nonlinear
soil and structural
responses



Soil-Structure Interaction

Analysis of soil-structure interaction

Two approaches

Direct approach – model soil and structure together

Substructure approach – model separately and combine

Kinematic SSI

Inertial SSI
Can use different codes for
soil and structural response
Superposition requires
linearity



Soil-Structure Interaction

Analysis of kinematic soil-structure interaction



Soil-Structure Interaction

Analysis of kinematic soil-structure interaction

Model foundation as 
massless but with 
actual stiffness

uFIM

θFIM

Compute foundation
input motions, uFIM
and θFIM

Influenced by stiffness
and geometry of soil and
foundation



Soil-Structure Interaction

6 x 6 matrix of complex impedance coefficients

3 translational coefficients

3 rotational coefficients

Cross-coupling (off-diagonal) coefficients

Impedance function – foundation stiffness and damping

kv
cv

Qv

khkθ

chcθ

M
Qh

Kv = kv + icvω



Soil-Structure Interaction

Analysis of structure on compliant base subjected to FIM

kv
cv

khkθ

chcθ

uFIM

θFIM

Based on principle of
superposition – assumed
linearity

Frequently performed
using equivalent linear
approach





General Approach 



Direct Approach
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Soil-Structure Interaction

Effects of soil-structure interaction

Consider simplified model

SDOF system on compliant base

Horizontal translation

Rocking

Base of structure 
can translate
and rotate



Soil-Structure Interaction

Effects of soil-structure interaction

Consider simplified model

SDOF system on compliant base

Horizontal translation

Rocking

Displacement 
of ground Displacement 

due to 
horizontal 
translation

Displacement 
due to rocking

Displacement 
due to 
distortion of 
structure



Soil-Structure Interaction

Effects of soil-structure interaction

Consider simplified model

θk
kh

k
k

T
T

u

2

1
~

++=

30 )/~(
~~

TT
ξξξ +=



Soil-Structure Interaction

T/T
~

h/(VsT)Stiff soil
Flexible structure

Soft soil
Stiff structure

Period lengthening is negligible 
for a soft structure on stiff soil –
it’s effects increase with 
increasing structure/soil  
relative stiffness.

SSI effects are small for flexible
structure on stiff site, but
significant for stiff structure on
soft soil.

Structure on 
circular footing of 
radius, r



Soil-Structure Interaction

h/(VsT)Stiff soil
Flexible structure

Soft soil
Stiff structure

Radiation damping is negligible
for a soft structure on stiff soil –
it’s effects increase with
increasing structure/soil
relative stiffness.

Relative importance of radiation 
damping decreases with 
increasing h/r (increasing 
rocking response).

SSI effects are small for flexible
structure on stiff site, but
significant for stiff structure on
soft soil.



Soil-Structure Interaction

Effects of soil-structure interaction

Consider simplified model

θk
kh

k
k

T
T

u

2

1
~

++=

30 )/~(
~~

TT
ξξξ +=

With increasing 
foundation flexibility, 

Period lengthens

Damping increases

SSI can decrease
structural
deformations, loads



Soil-Structure Interaction

Effects of soil-structure interaction

Consider simplified model

θk
kh

k
k

T
T

u

2

1
~

++=

30 )/~(
~~

TT
ξξξ +=

With increasing 
foundation flexibility, 

Period lengthens

Damping increases

SSI can increase total
displacements





Soil-Structure Interaction - Basics

Summary
SSI is not significant for cases of flexible structures on stiff
soil deposits

SSI can be quite significant for stiff structures founded on
soft soils

Fundamental period of soil-structure system is longer than
that of fixed-base structure

Effective damping of soil-structure system is higher than
damping of structure alone

Total displacements can be increased by SSI – can be
important for closely-spaced tall structures

Neglecting SSI is equivalent to assuming the structure is
supported on rigid materials
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Outline



Deep Foundations are those

 In which the depth of the foundation is

very large in comparison to its width.

 Which are not constructed by ordinary

methods of open pit excavations.









Why?

Poor soil conditions

Soft, weak, 
compressible

Deep Foundations



Why?

Poor soil conditions

Soft, weak, 
compressible

Deep Foundations



Why?

Poor soil conditions

Soft, weak, 
compressible

Deep Foundations



Why?

Poor soil 
conditions

Soft, weak, 
compressible

Deep Foundations







Deep Foundations
Pile Foundations

All deep foundation photos courtesy of Geo-Photo 
album (Ross Boulanger and Mike Duncan)



Deep Foundations
Pile Foundations

Note excavation 
outside of forms



Deep Foundations

Pile Foundations

Note excavation
outside of forms



Deep Foundations

Drilled Shaft Foundations



Deep Foundations

Drilled Shaft Foundations



Deep Foundations

Drilled Shaft Foundations



Deep Foundations

Drilled Shaft Foundations
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Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – vertical loading

Skin resistance

Tip resistance

Applied load

High in clays (adhesion)

Low in sands (friction)

Low in clays (cohesive)

High in sands (frictional)



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – vertical loading

Skin resistance

Applied load

High in clays

Low in sands

Tip resistance

Zero* in clays

Zero in sands

Possible 
momentary 
suction



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – vertical loading

Skin resistance

Tip resistance

Applied load

How do we 
measure vertical 
load resistance?



Deep Foundations

Pile load test



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – vertical loading

Skin resistance

Tip resistance

Applied load, Q

Strain 
gauges

Q

Tip Skin

Qult



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – vertical loading

Skin resistance

Tip resistance

Applied load, Q

Strain 
gauges

Q

Tip Skin

Qult
Q

δ

Qult

Pile head load 
displacement

Nonlinear soil 
response means pile 

stiffness is not 
constant



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – lateral loading

Applied load

Horizontal plane

No lateral load

Lateral load



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – lateral loading

Applied load

Horizontal plane

No lateral load

Lateral load

y

p



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – lateral loading

Applied load

Horizontal plane

Lateral load

y

p

p

y

Stiffness

Strength
pult



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – lateral loading

Lateral load

y

p

p

y

Pile moves through soil

Soil  appears to flow around pile

Soil movement in horizontal plane

Solutions for pult available

pult

At large depths,



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – lateral loading

Lateral load

y

p

p

y

pult

At shallow depths,

Wedge of soil is pushed up and out

Vertical and horizontal components of movement



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – lateral loading

At shallow depths,

Wedge of soil is pushed up and out

Vertical and horizontal components of movement

Same resistance 
in both directions



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – lateral loading

At shallow depths,

Wedge of soil is pushed up and out

Vertical and horizontal components of movement

Symmetric loading 
leads to generally 

symmetric response



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – lateral loading

At shallow depths,

Wedge of soil is pushed up and out

Vertical and horizontal components of movement

Much greater 
resistance to loading in 

upslope than 
downslope direction



Deep Foundations

Single pile/shaft behavior – lateral loading

At shallow depths,

Wedge of soil is pushed up and out

Vertical and horizontal components of movement

Symmetric loading 
leads to asymmetric 

response



Deep Foundations

Determination of p-y behavior – lateral load test

Applied load

Strain
gauge
pairs



Deep Foundations

Determination of p-y behavior – lateral load test

p

y

shear 
force

lateral soil 
resistance

2

2

)(
dz

ydEIzM =
2

2 )(
dz

zMdp =

bending 
moment



Deep Foundations

Determination of p-y behavior

bending 
moment

shear 
force

lateral soil 
resistance

2

2

)(
dz

ydEIzM =
2

2 )(
dz

zMdp =



Deep Foundations

Determination of p-y behavior

p

y

bending 
moment

shear 
force

lateral soil 
resistance

2

2

)(
dz

ydEIzM =
2

2 )(
dz

zMdp =

Nonlinear soil 
response means 
lateral stiffness is 

not constant



Deep Foundations

sand

stiff clay

static cyclic

soft clay

Rate-dependence has been
observed in some fine-grained
soils (increases with increasing
plasticity)

May provide ~ 10% increase in
stiffness/strength for 10-fold
increase in strain rate

Implies frequency-dependence
in dynamic stiffness
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Deep Foundations

Analysis of deep foundation response – lateral loading, single foundation

EI y
z

Q y
z

m y
tp

∂
∂
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Dynamic beam on nonlinear 
Winkler foundation



Deep Foundations

Analysis of deep foundation response – lateral loading, single foundation

Dynamic beam on nonlinear 
Winkler foundationNF FF

NF FF

NF FF

NF FF

NF FF

NF FF

NF FF

NF FF

Free-field
displacement



Deep Foundations

Analysis of deep foundation response – lateral loading, single foundation

p

y

D

y
.

m   (1,1)nf

m   (2,1)nf

m   (1,2)nf

m   (2,2)nf

Near-field element

Nonlinear, inelastic 
behavior close to pile



Deep Foundations

Analysis of deep foundation response – lateral loading, single foundation

Far-field element

Frequency-dependent 
radiation damping



Deep Foundations

Analysis of deep foundation response – lateral loading, single foundation

Far-field element

Frequency-dependent 
radiation damping

y
ffk k k

c c c

1 2 3

1 2 3

m
ff



Deep Foundations
Analysis of deep foundation response – lateral loading, single foundation

Far-field element

Frequency-dependent 
radiation damping

y
ffk k k

c c c

1 2 3

1 2 3

m
ff

c c2 3
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Deep Foundations
Analysis of deep foundation response – vertical loading, single foundation

Discretize pile, represent nonlinear skin resistance using t-z curves

Q-z

t-z

What about tip
resistance?

t

z

Q

z

Skin resistance
generally mobilized
quickly

Tip resistance
mobilized at larger
displacements
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Deep Foundations

All forms of loading

Q-z

t-z
p-y



Deep Foundations

Vertical loading



Deep Foundations

Vertical loading



Deep Foundations

Vertical loading

Adhesion/frictional resistance 
of soil and interface strength 
mobilized along length of pile
Tip resistance mobilized in
bulb beneath base of
foundation

Vertical stiffness 
influenced by entire 

soil profile



Deep Foundations

Lateral loading at pile head



Deep Foundations

Lateral loading at pile head

Resistance (stiffness)
dominated by near-surface
soils

Deeper soils don’t
contribute much to lateral
resistance (stiffness)



KHH ≅ Es d (Ep / Es
* )0.21

Homogeneous soil  modulus:

KMH
KHH

1

KMM
KHM

1

z

Es

d Es
*

KMM ≅ 0.15 Es d3 (Ep / Es
* )0.75

KMH = KHM ≅ - 0.22 Es d2 (Ep / Es
* )0.50

Single Pile Stiffness – Static Loading

Rocking and
swaying are
coupled



KHH ≅ 0.6 Es d (Ep / Es
* )0.35

“Gibson  soil”  modulus:

KMH
KHH

1

KMM
KHM

1

z

Es

d Es
*

KMM ≅ 0.15 Es d3 (Ep / Es
* )0.80

KMH = KHM ≅ - 0.17 Es d2 (Ep / Es
* )0.60

Single Pile Stiffness – Static Loading



KHH ≅ 0.8 Es d (Ep / Es
* )0.28

Parabolic  soil  modulus:

KMH
KHH

1

KMM
KHM

1

z

Es

d Es
*

KMM ≅ 0.15 Es d3 (Ep / Es
* )0.77

KMH = KHM ≅ - 0.24 Es d2 (Ep / Es
* )0.53

Single Pile Stiffness – Static Loading



Layered nonlinear soil:

KMH
KHH

1

KMM
KHM

1

z

Es

d

Single Pile Stiffness – Static Loading

Use p-y analysis



Deep Foundations

Lateral loading from ground shaking – uniform soil profile

Very flexible pile

High curvatures, low 
bending moments
Flexural demands can 
be as high at depth as 
near the surface
Pile head motion is 
same as free-field 
ground surface motion



Deep Foundations

Lateral loading from ground shaking – uniform soil profile

Stiff pile

Low curvatures, high 
bending moments
Flexural demands can 
be as high at depth as 
near the surface
Pile head motion is 
different than free-field 
ground surface motion 
– reflects distribution of 
motions along length of 
pile



Deep Foundations

Lateral loading from ground shaking – non-uniform soil profile

High free-field curvature 
at boundary
Flexural demands can 
be much higher at depth 
than near surface

Soft

Stiff



Deep Foundations

Lateral loading from ground shaking – non-uniform soil profile

Soft

Stiff

Stiff

High free-field curvature 
at both boundaries
Flexural demands can 
be high at both locations



Deep Foundations - Lateral loading summary

Inertial

Loading from 
superstructure

Kinematic

Loading from 
cyclic soil 

deformation

Crust

Lateral 
spreading

Loading from 
permanent soil 

deformation



Deep Foundations

All forms of loading

Q-z

t-z
p-y



Deep Foundations

Lateral loading
P

P

δ

p

y

Liquefiable soils

p-y curves are “softened”
as pore pressures increase
– shape remains the same

Actual p-y behavior of
liquefied soil is more
complicated – stiffness and
shape both change
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Deep Foundations

Pile Groups



Deep Foundations

Pile Groups

Increased 
axial load –
potential for 
bearing 
failure

Decreased 
axial load –
potential for 
pullout

Lateral loading of pile
groups mobilizes axial
resistance (t-z, Q-z springs)
as well as lateral resistance
(p-y springs)



Deep Foundations

Pile Groups

Axial resistance of piles
generally sufficient to
greatly reduce pile cap
rotation
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Deep Foundations

Pile Groups

Axial resistance of piles
generally sufficient to
greatly reduce pile cap
rotation



Deep Foundations

Pile Groups

3 x 3 group



Deep Foundations

Pile Groups

4 x 4 group



Deep Foundations

Pile Groups

Zones of 
influence

Zones of influence overlap with each
other and with other piles

Not all piles produce same resistance

Pile-soil-pile interaction can affect
group capacity and stiffness

Piles interact at spacings 
less than 7-8 diameters



Deep Foundations

Pile Groups

R
ow

 4

R
ow

 3

R
ow

 2

R
ow

 1

Leading 
row

Trailing 
rows

Single pile

Row 2
Row 1

Rows 3-5 Leading row takes
greatest load
Trailing rows take less
load
Group effects handled
by p-multipliers
Multiple cycles can
diminish row effects



Deep Foundations

Pile Groups

Leading row takes
greatest load
Trailing rows take less
load
Group effects handled
by p-multipliers

Mokwa, 1999 Multiple cycles can
diminish row effects



Deep Foundations

Pile Groups

Single pile has greater
bending moment
Leading row piles have
largest M in group
Trailing row moments
stabilize after Row 3

Rollins et al., 2005



Deep Foundations

Pile Groups – Embedded pile cap
Passive resistance 

on pile cap

Pile cap can provide
substantial contribution
to lateral resistance
(stiffness)
Effectiveness can be
affected by compaction
of backfill soils



Deep Foundations
Pile Groups – High overturning moment

M

High axial demands
placed on outer rows of
piles – upward and
downward

Can lead to yielding
of these piles –
plastic deformation
of soils

M

θ



Deep Foundations

M

High axial demands
placed on outer rows of
piles – upward and
downward

Can lead to yielding of
these piles – plastic
deformation of soils

M

θ

Dissipated 
energy

Pile Groups – High overturning moment
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Single Pile Stiffness – Dynamic Loading

Under harmonic loading, pile will respond (deform) harmonically

Both amplitude and phase of response will vary with frequency

Can model resistance (pile impedance) as having two parts:

Elastic resistance – K(ω)

Viscous resistance – C(ω)

In phase

90o out of phase

Can model dynamic stiffness using stiffness multiplier:

K(ω) = k(ω)Kstatic





Deep Foundations – Dynamic Amplification Factors

αo = ωd / VS

Frequency dependence for 
single piles not that strong

Not uncommon to assume 
k(ω) ~ 1
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Methods of Analysis

Direct Analysis

Model entire soil-pile-structure system

Compute response in single analysis



Direct Analysis

p-y

t-z

Q-z

Attach p-y 
curves to all 

nodes
Attach t-z curves 

to all nodes

Attach Q-z 
curves to pile 

tip nodes



Direct Analysis

p-y

t-z

Q-z

Apply depth-varying
free-field motions to free
ends of p-y, t-z, and Q-z
elements

Compute resulting 
response

Coupled analysis 
of soil-pile-
structure system



Substructure Modeling

Cut piles at mudline and replace with
springs/dashpots

Apply kinematic pile motions at mudline to free ends
of horizontal, vertical, and rotational springs

Compute resulting response



Substructure Modeling

Cut column at pile cap and replace with springs/dashpots

Apply kinematic pile cap motions to horizontal, vertical, 
and rotational springs at centroid of pile cap

Compute resulting response
Substructure modeling can provide exact 
solution for linear system

Can iterate to approximate nonlinear 
effects using equivalent linearization

No direct way to handle nonlinear systems
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Conclusions
Physical behavior of deep foundations is complicated

For buildings …

… kinematic interaction can affect foundation input motions

… inertial interaction effects are more significant

For bridges, wharves, etc.

… kinematic interaction effects can be very significant

… kinematic effects due to permanent deformations can be critical

… inertial interaction effects can still be important

For inertial interaction, estimation of stiffness becomes important

… single piles – resistance mostly flexural

… pile groups – resistance provided by flexural and axial components

… pile cap stiffness can be significant – backfill characteristics important

Approximations to actual behavior frequently required – requires
communication between structural and geotechnical engineers



Concluding Remarks
• Structures are seldom built “earthquake proof” but built

earthquake resistant.

• Geotechnical considerations play a vital role in evolving
design ground motions and earthquake resistant design.

• Seismic codes help in designing earthquake resistant
structures.

• Sound construction practices are extremely important.

• There is no margin – never compromise on quality of
construction.

• It is indeed possible to incorporate earthquake resistant
measures economically.

• Awareness, knowledge and will to implement are the
Mantras.



Thank you















Summary
1. The design of piled-rafts requires a detailed and

adequate site investigation program to collect all
relevant data of the subsoil and groundwater conditions.

2. An economic and safe design of piled-raft foundations is
only possible if soil-structure interaction is
considered, using adequate and reliable calculation
methods.

3. The design of a piled-raft has to be controlled and
proven by an independent geotechnical expert
concerning the relevant assumptions, the calculation
model and the results calculated by the designer.

4. The application of the observational method is an
important aspect for the successful design and
construction of piled-rafts, and is recommended in
every case.



Issues to be solved in future !



Technical Issues
 Lack of simple, reliable design procedures
 Cost for design, construction, inspection, & maintenance
 Time – a) Intervention to be Effective , b) Construct
 Established engineering parameters & performance criteria
 Establish QA/QC procedures
 Availability of easy-to-use tools for selecting technology
 Technology immaturity
 Project delivery methods
 Extensive site characterization needs
 Suitable model specifications and type for construction
 Performance uncertainty



Technical Issues (con’d)

 Lack of quantifiable and long-term performance data
 Environmental impacts of technology
 Existence of accessible case histories
 Unusual construction loads
 Vibrations
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